
 
Town of Scarborough 

 
Planning Board          March 11, 2013 

AGENDA 
 

1.  Call to Order 7:00 P. M.) 
 
2.  Roll Call 
 
3.  Approval of Minutes (February 19, 2013) 
 
4.  The Planning Board will conduct a public hearing to receive input on the proposed amendments to 
Chapter 405, the Town of Scarborough Zoning Ordinance, to establish a Light Industrial District and a 
Rural and Farming Overlay District* 
 
5.  The Planning Board will conduct a public hearing to receive input on the proposed amendments to the 
Town of Scarborough Official Zoning Map to update the zoning districts in the vicinity of Holmes Road 
and Two Rod Road to the Light Industrial District and the Rural and Farming Overlay District* 
 
6.  Biddeford Savings Bank requests Planned Development review for mixed-use development for 
property at 206 U. S. Route One* 
 
7.  Ram Management Co., Inc. requests site plan amendment review for construction of a 16,200 square 
foot office building at 200 U. S. Route One 
 
8.  Scarborough Property Holdings, LLC requests site plan review for mixed use development at the 
corner of Payne Road and Ginn Road 
 
9.  Administrative Amendment Report 
 
10. Town Planner’s Report 
 
11.  Correspondence 
 
12. Planning Board Comments 
 
13. Adjournment 
 
 
 
*Public comments will be allowed on these items. 
 
 

NO NEW ITEMS SHALL BE TAKEN UP AFTER 10:30 P. M. 
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Town of Scarborough 
 
Planning Board          March 11, 2013 

MINUTES 
 

Members Present       Staff 
 

Ms. Corthell        Mr. Bacon, Town Planner 
Mr. Fellows        Mr. Chace, Assistant Planner 
Mr. Mazer        Ms. Logan, Recording Secretary 
Mr. Thomas 

 
1.  Call to Order  
 
Mr. Fellows called the meeting to order at 7:00 P. M. 
 
2.  Roll Call 
 
The Recording Secretary called the roll; Messrs. Bouffard, Chamberlain and Paul were absent. Mr. 
Fellows authorized Ms. Corthell to vote. 
 
3.  Approval of Minutes (February 19, 2013) 
 
Mr. Mazer moved to approve the minutes of February 19, 2013; Mr. Thomas seconded. 
 

Voted 3-0-1  Mr. Fellows abstained. 
 
4.  The Planning Board will conduct a public hearing to receive input on the proposed amendments to 
Chapter 405, the Town of Scarborough Zoning Ordinance, to establish a Light Industrial District and a 
Rural and Farming Overlay District* 
 
5.  The Planning Board will conduct a public hearing to receive input on the proposed amendments to the 
Town of Scarborough Official Zoning Map to update the zoning districts in the vicinity of Holmes Road 
and Two Rod Road to the Light Industrial District and the Rural and Farming Overlay District* 
 
Mr. Bacon stated that he would give a presentation on both items together.   He stated that these amend-
ments would create a Light Industrial District bounded by Holmes Road, Two Rod Road and the Maine 
Turnpike; he stated that this was near Exit 42 and Payne Road and included Beech Ridge Speedway, the 
old Town landfill, Scarborough Auto Parts, undeveloped land and six or seven residences on Two Rod 
Road.  Mr. Bacon stated that the Comprehensive Plan and Scarborough Economic Development Corp. 
noted the lack of light industrial areas in Town.  He showed the current B-2 and RF zoning in the area  
and a map showing the change to the proposed Light Industrial Zone with an RF Zone overlay to the 
south to accommodate the existing homes.  He stated that one of the key pieces was to make sure a light 
industrial use fit into the area where it was partially commercial but with some residential use. 
 
Mr. Bacon stated that the area did not have public sewer or water so there were uses that were not allowed 
if they required the use of water or created large amounts of wastewater.  He stated that the focus was on 
directing truck traffic to Holmes Road to minimize the impact on Two Rod Road and provide options to 
that neighborhood to remain residential or to convert to small businesses.  He listed uses that would be 
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allowed in the Light Industrial District and service type uses geared toward the houses on Two Rod Road.  
He stated that access would only be allowed from Holmes Road with connection between properties 
encouraged; he noted that there would be buffering standards. 
 
Mr. Fellows opened the public hearing; no one spoke for or against the proposed rezoning; Mr. Fellows 
closed the public hearing. 
 
Mr. Mazer stated that he had no issues.  Mr. Thomas stated that it made sense to create areas for commer-
cial development and he supported the rezoning.  Ms. Corthell commended the Long Range Planning 
Committee for its work and stated that the LI Zone was a good match for the area and she liked the 
options for the residents.  Mr. Fellows stated that this was a balanced approach with the incorporation of 
public input to the Long Range Planning Committee.  He stated that the Board gave a positive opinion to 
the Town Council. 
 
6.  Biddeford Savings Bank requests Planned Development review for mixed-use development for 
property at 206 U. S. Route One* 
 
Mr. Chace noted that this was a continuation of a discussion regarding the Planned Development for 
which there were three steps.  He stated that once the Master Plan was approved the site plan would be 
addressed.  He stated that the Board had asked for more concepts of the layout of the site with traffic 
circulation, coordination of the drive-through activities and the view of the drive-through aisles from 
Route One.  He stated that five conceptual plans were presented and the staff agreed that only two of  
them met most of the Planned Development standards.  He noted that this site was adjacent to the Ram 
Management property and there was discussion between the owners regarding cross-access between the 
two sites. 
 
Mr. Mike Eon, the developer, stated that the site had much better access for Biddeford Savings than their 
existing site on Route One.  Mr. Andrew Johnston, of SMRT, explained that they tried to attract custo-
mers with their layout and meet the Design Standards.  He stated that they looked at different scenarios 
for the layout and determined that there were a lot of conflicts with circulation and pedestrians by ac-
cessing the site through the rear from the street.  He noted that all but one bank drive-through in 
Scarborough had circulation all the way around the building.  Mr. Johnston stated that the traditional 
layout with parking in the front created efficient circulation on the site but there would be a mass of 
parking on the street and the buildings would be hidden in the back with no pedestrian circulation so that 
layout would not fit the standards.   
 
Mr. Johnston stated that the site layout with a second access for right in and right only turns was not 
viable because of the hazards of people trying to turn left and they would much prefer the only access to 
be at the traffic light.  He stated that the two viable options were close in layout to the original Master 
Plan; he stated that they had lined the driveway up with Hannaford Drive to take advantage of the 
sequence of the traffic light and had cut off the front access between their two buildings to create the 
access around the two separate uses and make the driveway less visible from the street.  He stated that 
there would be bypass lanes for drive-throughs on both buildings and the only conflict would be parking 
near the drive-through exit from the coffee shop.   
 
Mr. Johnston stated that they liked the last layout best because it would take out the conflict with the one 
way traffic around the coffee shop.  He showed the connection to the abutting property and stated that the 
benefit of the connection was to get people from that site to the traffic light.  He stated that if the connec-
tion were two-way it would cause a bottleneck of cars trying to turn left into the abutting site causing cars 
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to queue into Route One which would be a big disadvantage to the connection.  He stated that the 
connection should get people out to the traffic light so they were requesting a one-way access out of the 
abutting site. Mr. Eon noted that they had removed one of the drive-through lanes at the bank and the 
ATM would be on the building so there would be two traffic lanes and the bypass lane and the building 
would be smaller. 
 
Mr. Tom Gorrill, of Gorrill Palmer, stated that they had not yet done a traffic impact study but they would 
consider Mr. Bray’s, the Town’s traffic consultant, comments as part of their analysis.  Mr. Gorrill stated 
that the lining up of the driveway with Hannaford Drive was important because of the way the light was 
set up and there would be no added delay at the light.   
 
Mr. Thomas stated that this was a great traffic pattern and he understood the stacking concept; he stated 
that he liked the fact that one did not have to circle around the two buildings for access; he stated that the 
concep-tual buffering looked good but he would want to see landscaping details.  He stated that signage 
would be needed for the angled parking and asked how people would get through the rear parking at the 
coffee shop.  To questions from Mr. Thomas, Mr. Johnston replied that they would add a crosswalk to the 
park-ing from the coffee shop and the parking would be for staff which would alleviate safety issues and 
the dumpster would be in the front corner and would be well buffered.  He stated that he would look into 
a dumpster for the bank.  Mr. Thomas stated that he saw this as a huge win/win situation with this layout 
with the crosswalk and staff parking.  Mr. Mazer agreed and stated that he understood why the two-way 
connectivity did not work. 
 
Ms. Corthell stated that she agreed and loved the changes; she stated that she understood how a two-way  
connection would create a mess.   To a question from Ms. Corthell; Mr. Johnston replied that any queuing  
out of the abutting site would be in the connection and would not affect Route One.  Ms. Corthell stated 
that she supported this option.  Mr. Chace stated that one of the parameters was that there was a small 
range of area to make the connection.  Mr. Fellows noted that unified signage would be needed.  Mr. 
Bacon noted that the hardest turn from Centervale was the left turn out.  Mr. Fellows stated that the Board 
supported Option 1 with the understanding that there would be layout details for the site plan; he com-
mended the applicant for cooperating with the abutter. 
 
Mr. Fellows moved to approve the Master Plan with Option 1 for Biddeford Savings Bank; Mr. Thomas 
seconded.   

Voted 4-0 
 

Mr. Johnston stated that they would return to the Board before the DEP approval, which would take 
months, to keep the Board informed of the process. 
 
7.  Ram Management Co., Inc. requests site plan amendment review for construction of a 16,200 square 
foot office building at 200 U. S. Route One 
 
Mr. Chace noted that this was a continuation from the Board’s last meeting; he stated that the applicant 
had addressed many of the concerns and the remaining issues were with site access.  He stated that this 
appli-cant was willing to work with the abutter, Biddeford Savings Bank, but wanted approval for a 
standalone project.  He stated that two site plans were submitted, one showing the standalone project and 
the other with the cross-connection.  Mr. Chace stated that the stand alone plan showed a right in and 
right out access toward the west and, if the connection were created, the staff suggested a right in turn 
only.  He stated that there was no change for snow storage; he stated that since there was no tenant, there 
was no final architecture or signage.  Mr. Chace stated that there was a rendering of a possible building 
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that fit with the existing building.  He stated that he had the DEP permit and drafted a motion with 
conditions. Mr. Howard Goldenfarb, of Ram Management Co., displayed the possible architecture of the 
building with changes to the windows to match the existing building.  He stated that it was unlikely that 
they would build before the bank was built because they would not build before they had a prospective 
tenant, at which time they would use the right in access only and the connector would help when turning 
south to exit the site. 
 
Ms. Corthell asked about the sidewalk; Mr. Bacon replied that the newer sidewalks were concrete for 
their durability but the older sidewalks constructed by DOT were asphalt; Mr. Goldenfarb stated that they 
would use concrete.  Ms. Corthell stated that she appreciated the tree-saving plan and had no issue with 
the Planning staff approving the final sign and architecture.  To a question from Mr. Mazer, Mr. Golden-
farb replied that in order to market the property they needed to be able to indicate that there was approval 
for it.  Mr. Thomas stated that he agreed that the staff could take care of the architecture and signage; Mr. 
Fellows agreed.  To a question from Mr. Chace, Mr. Goldenfarb replied that he would show the final plan 
with the right turn in only because of the timing of the construction. 
 
Mr. Fellows moved to approve the site plan amendment with the following conditions; 
 
1.  Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the site plan sheets shall be revised to address the following: 
     a.  Revise the western Route One access drive as a right-in only approach (as depicted on Sheet C-2A); 
     b.  Address the snow storage area identified in SYTDesign memo dated March 5, 2013; 
2.  Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the final design of the architectural plans shall be reviewed       
and approved by the Planning staff.  The plans are to be consistent with the general framework depicted 
on the plan dated January 18, 2013. 
3.  Prior to the issuance of a sign permit, the freestanding sign shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Planning staff.  Any such sign shall be coordinated with the site’s architectural elements. 
4.  Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall pay traffic impact fees totaling 
$44,973.28. 
5.  Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall execute the Maintenance Agreement as 
required by the Post-Construction Stormwater Infrastructure Management Ordinance. 
6.  Construction of the proposed connector road, generally along the proposed alignment as depicted on 
Sheet C-2A, is a condition of approval that is to be built when the adjacent site is developed. 
  
Mr. Mazer seconded. 

Voted 4-0 
 
8.  Scarborough Property Holdings, LLC requests site plan review for mixed use development at the 
corner of Payne Road and Ginn Road 
 
Mr. Chace stated that the Master Plan had been approved and this was a revision of the site plan which 
addressed Board and staff comments.  He stated that there were some detail questions regarding the 
subdivision plan and a question regarding the right of way widening.  He stated that the final road layout 
was coordinated with the DOT Traffic Movement Permit.  Mr. Chace stated that there was a revised plan 
that showed the Payne Road access shifted toward Haigis Parkway.  He stated that the traffic flow into the 
site where there could be points of conflict especially to access the gas canopy.  He stated that the poten-
tial restaurant tenant had less drive-through but that could change depending on the tenant and that could 
be addressed with a condition.  Mr. Chace stated that the Board needed to discuss the design standards 
regarding the canopy and its proposed light which was prohibited by the standards.  He stated that there 
should be renderings showing that the signage complemented the building as required by the Design 
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Standards.  Mr. Chace stated that the DOT and DEP permits had not been received; he stated that there 
was a phasing plan because there was no firm tenant for the restaurant site but the entire site would be 
improved.   
 
Mr. David Latulip, of Scarborough Property Holdings, stated that they had put a lot of effort into creating 
a New England style look to be pleasing during the day and at night and were seeking final approval.  He 
stated that the DOT had helped by allowing the change in the control of access; he stated that their permit, 
as well as the DEP permit, was written but needed to be signed.   
 
Mr. Steve Bushey, of Deluca-Hoffman, stated that this piece of property was part of a larger subdivision 
plan which they amended because they were acquiring a wedge of land for their stormwater treatment.  
He stated that there were three DEP permits including amendments and transfers.  Mr. Bushey stated that 
they added notes to the plan regarding the cross-easements and the standard note for post-construction.  
He stated   that they had identified the limit of the control of access on the plan.  Mr. Bushey stated that 
the DOT allowed them to move the right in and right out access toward Haigis Parkway which would 
align it with the drive aisle between their two sides of the isle and create an island in Payne Road which 
would ease the left turn lane into Ginn Road.  He stated that the Fire Department wanted the aisle 
widened from 14 feet to 20 feet but the DOT was concerned about that width so they had changed the 
striping patterns to visually narrow the access and it would be 20 feet wide.  He stated that Mr. Gorrill 
was satisfied with that width.  Mr. Bushey stated that there would be a stop sign at the drive-through 
coming out of the restaurant; he stated that everyone was comfortable with the traffic circulation 
movement.  He stated that they were asking for a waiver for the Ginn Road driveway location.  To a 
question from Mr. Chace, Mr. Bushey replied that the striping that would make the entrance look 
narrower was not yet shown on the plan.    
 
Mr. Bushey showed the landscaping and the types of plants; he stated that they had received approval 
from the Sanitary District including connection for the abutter on Ginn Road.   
 
Mr. Mark Sengleman, of Alpha Architects, stated that they had redesigned the canopies to make them 
more compatible with the New England style building and felt the site would be a real boost to the Town.  
He showed two versions of the canopy and stated that they liked the one that could be seen through to 
view the building.  He stated that they moved the columns to the outside to mark the end of the fuel 
pumps.  Mr. Sengleman stated that the lighting of the pumping area used a light touch and was not 
brightly illuminated.  He stated that there was safety lighting but they did not want to blast with a lot of 
light and felt the lighting met the standards.  He stated that the pylon sign had been reduced to 16 feet 
high and would match the building.   
 
Mr. Fellows noted that it was the Board’s policy that there be no approval until the DOT and DEP permits 
were in hand; he suggested that the Board could consider the item as a consent item on the next agenda if 
the Board agreed after this discussion. 
 
To questions from Mr. Thomas, Mr. Chace replied that the Design Standards called for a pitched roof  
and that lights shall not be mounted on the top or sides of canopies.  To a question from Mr. Thomas,   
Mr. Sengleman replied that bands around the canopy were internally lit; Mr. Chace stated that that did   
not meet the Design Standards.  Mr. Latulip stated that the benefit of having that glow provided safety  
and allowed them to put the other lights further into the pump area.  Mr. Thomas stated that he was often 
flexible but   not for this lighting requirement.  Mr. Chace stated that the sign met the standards.  Mr. 
Thomas stated that he saw no problems other than the lighting. 
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Ms. Corthell stated that she appreciated the changes and accepted the hip roof; she stated that she did not 
like the pumps in front of the building and the lighting had to be fixed.  She stated that the traffic issues 
were much improved and the building was attractive for a convenience store but the lighting was an issue. 
She stated that except for the lighting and the front pumps she liked the project.   
 
To questions from Mr. Mazer, Mr. Latulip replied that the stores usually closed around 10:00 or 11:00    
P. M. and there would be zero foot candles shining across Payne Road.  Mr. Mazer asked about the area 
near the DOT site; Mr. Latulip replied that they would clear the land and put in stormwater drains and 
install perimeter landscaping along Payne and Ginn Roads.  To a question from Mr. Mazer, Mr. Chace 
replied that when the restaurant was proposed, the applicant would return to the Board for approval of the 
architecture. 
 
Mr. Chace noted that there was an earlier Planning Board condition that prohibited access from Payne 
Road but this Board agreed to a waiver and that was on the plan as a note.   
 
Mr. Fellows stated that he was happy with the access and the phasing plan as well as the hip roof but 
agreed with the other Board members that the canopy lighting had to meet the Design Standards.  He 
stated that the Board had been flexible by allowing the pumps to be in the front so it was fair to make    
the lighting meet the standards.  Mr. Latulip stated that they would remove the canopy lighting.  
 
To a question from Mr. Latulip, Mr. Chace replied that the applicant should submit revised plans to the 
staff to review before going to the Board for a Consent Item with adjustments to both the subdivision plan 
and the site plan.   
 
Mr. Fellows moved to approve the preliminary subdivision amendment plan; Mr. Thomas seconded.  
 

Voted 4-0 
9.  Administrative Amendment Report 
 
There was no report. 
 
10. Town Planner’s Report 
 
Mr. Bacon thanked the Board on behalf of the Long Range Planning Committee for attending the work-
shop regarding the proposed Crossroads District.  He stated that the Committee was also working on 
stormwater standards and would have an outline in a couple of months.   
 
Mr. Bacon noted that the Town Council was working on pedestrian improvements at Oak Hill and a 
sidewalk on Black Point Road as far as the Eastern Trail with added prominence for the crosswalk.  To    
a question from Mr. Fellows, Mr. Bacon replied that there had been a meeting regarding Jasper Street to 
show the neighbors the concept plan for improvements to the road, the waterline and the sidewalk.   
 
Mr. Thomas asked about the connector road from Running Hill Road to Gorham Road; Mr. Bacon replied 
that the study was completed but the recession halted any need for the infrastructure to be built; he stated 
that the study still recommended the road and the property owner was waiting for a major user. 
 
11.  Correspondence 
 
There was no correspondence. 
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12. Planning Board Comments 
 
Ms. Corthell read her statement as follows: 
 
“I would like to address the citizens of Scarborough as this may be my only chance to ensure that you 
hear from me about what is happening with my position on this Board. 
 
For those if you who do not know, the partial term I was appointed to fill on this Board ended this last 
December 31st. Because it takes the Town Council appointments committee months to formally fill the 
open positions after an election, people whose terms are up on town boards and committees act in their 
capacities even though their terms have expired.  This past Saturday I was informed by the Chair of the 
appointments committee that I was not being reappointed to this Board.  This came as quite a surprise to 
me as I had answered yes to the Board Chair’s question regarding my desire to continue on the Board and 
I had specifically emailed the Town Clerk of this desire.   
 
And it was quite a surprise to the Planning Board chair and members and the town staff.  None of the 
Planning Board or staff had been consulted in any way by the appointments committee before they made 
this decision.   
 
Now, no one that I have talked to in town can remember a time when someone who desired to continue in 
their volunteer capacity was not re-appointed, other than when they were term limited out.  My research 
on this issue is in process and when it is completed I will report the results.  
 
I tried to think of why any members of the Town Council would not want me to be re-appointed and I 
read the applicable portions of the Town Charter and the Administrative Code and the Town Committees 
and Boards Manual and the Town Council Rules, Policies and Procedures Manual.  It could not be for 
lack of attendance - which is the only stated reason for removal from the Planning Board in any of the 
town regulations.  Anyone who attends or watches the Planning Board meetings is aware of my excellent 
attendance.   
 
And it could not be because I came to meetings unprepared.  I have received a great deal of positive 
feedback about my work ethic and the type and quantity of questions I ask to ensure that I understand the 
issues and processes of the Board’s work. 
 
Now, many of you in the town may not be aware that when I was appointed to fill the partial term on this 
Board that I was not voted in unanimously by the Town Council.  The appointments committee at that 
time was made up of Jessica Holbrook, Carol Rancourt and was chaired by Ron Alquist.  Applicants for 
the Planning Board were interviewed by the committee and at the time, Councilor Alquist had a concern 
that if appointed, I would come to the board with an expectation that I would try to change how the board 
operates and bring in new ideas in some form.  This did not make sense to me at the time because - as I 
explained to the committee – anyone serving on a town entity has a fiduciary duty to uphold the town 
ordinances, policies, etc.  I have a lot of experience in acting as a fiduciary - directly and indirectly.  I 
emphasized in my interview that it was a board member’s duty to apply the processes, structures, 
regulations, and standards regardless of their own personal preferences.  I also had a long conversation 
with Councilor Wood around this time about the Planning Board’s history and operations in order to have 
a well-rounded knowledge of the requirements and time commitment when applying for an open seat. 
 
When the appointment list was brought to the Town Council at the February 16th, 2011 Town Council 
meeting, Councilor Wood proposed that instead of the normal procedure – which was to vote on 
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accepting the entire list of recommendations in a bloc….that they split them up and vote on them 
individually.  The only discussion on any of the appointments was on my appointment to the Planning 
Board and Councilor Richard Sullivan made specific comments on the fact that a gentleman who is a 
builder was being “overlooked” in the Planning Board nominations.  The vote on my appointment was 6 
to 1 with Councilor Sullivan casting the negative vote. 
 
So, the only stated objection to my original appointment was that a builder was “overlooked”.  And now I 
have been told by the Chair of the Appointments Committee that a builder – John Dupont - will replace 
me.  I do not know Mr. Dupont and I am sure he may be a very good board member.  He and my col-
league Mr. Bouffard were voted in as assessment review board members together at the Town Council 
meeting on February 20th.  But I cannot find a requirement in any of the Town’s legal documents that 
Planning Board members should only be people in the building industry.   
 
Now, a few people have suggested to me that my recent highly vocal support for the Town of 
Scarborough design standards and adhering to our town zoning and other requirements in general may 
have upset some on the Council.  That certainly does not make sense to me because the Town has worked 
for many years to create regulations of all kinds, especially design standards, to ensure that Scarborough 
has its own New England village style with quality, attractive buildings.  Besides, the Town Council has 
the power to change the regulations and standards if they do not like them and do not want to see them 
enforced. 
 
Finally, the lack of my reappointment is not a done deal yet.  The Council will be presented with more 
appointments (I am assuming) in their next Council meeting on March 20th.  Until the time that the Coun-
cil votes in someone else into my current seat I am fulfilling all the duties of a member of this Board. 
 
In case this is my last Planning Board meeting for a while I want to thank the Council members who 
voted me into this seat, the Planning staff – especially Jay Chace, Carole Logan and Robin Dahms, my 
fellow Board members, Chair Allen Paul and the public who have been supportive and appreciative of my 
work on the Board.  I have enjoyed learning even more about construction, traffic, planning and yes, even 
storm water management - in fulfilling my fiduciary duty to the Town in this capacity.  I can assure you 
that this will not be my last contribution.” 
 
Mr. Fellows stated that he did not know the circumstances of this issue but if this was Ms. Corthell’s last 
meeting he thanked her for her service and stated that she would be missed; he stated that he hoped Ms. 
Corthell would find other ways to contribute in Town. 
 
Mr. Fellows noted that at a past meeting the Board had held a public hearing and provided the Town 
Council its opinion regarding the rezoning of Griffin Road.  He stated that the Board was against the 
rezoning by four to two but the Council interpreted the opinion differently and indicated that the Board 
had voted in favor of the request.  He stated that it was unfortunate that the Board’s opinion was not 
accurately interpreted and the rezoning had taken place.   
 
13. Adjournment 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 P. M. 
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